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with the growth end improvement ef the people. These, 
however, are hazardous .«périment», end before they 
are attempted, should be well considered, as distress, 
anarchy and ruin almost invariably accompany the 
failure. Of all species of wealth which may be acqui
red by men, the quiet and peaceable possession of none 
has been guarded srith more jealous care and nttention 
thnn that of the soil. “ Cursed ie he that rrm iveth 
hie neighbour's land-mark,” ia a denunciation inflicted 
not only by the lew of the Jews, but by those of everr 
people under the sun, where the rights of property are 
recognized and protected ; and justly, because land is 
the source of all riches, and forming, in the opinion of 
the majority of men, the roost secure fund in which to 
invest their surplus capital. That the division of the 
Island into townships and granting them to indiridunle 
in the manner they were granted, was a great evil, and
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land-owner in the British dominions. Let it be remem
bered also, that these townships have been cold and 
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Before entering into the detail» of Ihe contemplated 
Act, are must first record our solemn protest against its 
being confined to Township lands, ami excluding those j 
of Towns ami Royalties. If the principle be correct, 
the remedy intended to be afforded is equally appli-1 
cable to one description of leases as the other. Class 
legislation is slarmys baaed on partial or erroneous 
views of the evil to bo avoided, or the gain to be ae-, 
quired, and is therefore deservedly scooted by all wise 
and intelligent statesmen. Now let ue turn our atten
tion to the Bill, as printed for the benefit of all con
cerned. The preamble states, that lands are lei to 
tenantv “in a wilderness stale, without any suitable 
building! or other appendages made by the lessor.” 
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